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We wish to call the attention of the
Brown Company's employes to the fact
that it is up to them to furnish contributions to the Brown Bulletin.
Now, good reader, we imagine that as
you read our invitation you may say
something like this, " I wonder why some
of these people who have a great deal of
spare time don't write the news and send
it in ? " We are going to remark to you
that it is not the person with but little to
do that can be relied upon to help good
causes along. Look about and observe
who are doing something in the different
employes' activities. Rather a limited
number, isn't it ? The same workers
appear in quite a number of different
spheres, too. How do they find time to
do it all! This problem of having time
to do things resolves itself into a choice
of objectives. There are but twenty-four
hours a day but some make a wiser use
of them than others do.
But you say "Oh! I know, but I am no
good for that sort of thing and I don't
like to give up my evenings to committee
meetings, or I don't like to get to supper
late and besides I don't like to have the
responsibility of looking after things."
Of course not. We don't know of anybody that does. We do know of some
who do all that sort of thing, but they do
it because they see that somebody must.
This world is full of workers on one hand
and shirkers on the other.
If you have ever been on a camping
trip with a number of people you have
had the best opportunity in the world to
discover the real character of your companions. There was wood to chop, meals
to prepare, dishes to wash and beds to
make, floors to sweep and so on. You
had thought you knew some of these
people pretty well and that they were
pretty good fellows. You found that a
few were shamefully lazy and selfish.
They seemed to think that the others
enjoyed doing all the work while they
played cards or otherwise enjoyed themselves. Just what these shirkers had for
an alibi you hardly know, but you do
know that you won't go camping with
them again.
We seem to have digressed a little
from the matter of contributions to the
Brown Bulletin, but we have done so
with the purpose of bringing out the
point that a few do most of the work.
There are quite a number of activities to
support. If you are not supporting some
one of them, get busy. One of the easiest
things to do is to help support the
Bulletin. Some are already doing very
well, but they are too few in number.
Let's make an effort to increase the number of contributors.
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The Goose-Eye Mountain
Controversy.

"

In our June issue, we published a picture, which we entitled " Goose-High
from Success Pond." In so doing, we
seem to have listened to but one side of
an argument upon which there is a decided difference of opinion. Bill Bryant
and other addicts of the Success region
argue quite glibly that the mountain to
be seen from Success Pond is Goose High
Mountain and one camp at least shown
on the maps of the Applichian Mountain
Club of the region has been named Goose
High Camp. It is claimed that the
mountain was so named by old residents,
because the geese in their migrations to
and from the Rangley Lakes just clear
the top of it. Scott Lockyer and Lynn
Madan, the keepers of the geographical
archives of the Brown Company, are very
much opposed to this viewpoint. The
usage of the map makers of this region
has been uniformly in favor of the spelling "Goose Eye." Moreover if "Goose
High" was ever used, the speech organs
of our race are such that " Goose High "
would soon be corrupted to "Goose Eye"
and nothing is to be gained by an attempt
to maintain a freak spelling. Finally
many visitors to Success are able to distinguish topographical features resembling a goose eye. In the face of such formidable criticism the Bulletin staff finds
itself very much on the defensive and
will attempt to find documentary evidence, which will settle this dispute once
and for all. In so doing we will adopt
the method of going back from the latest
maps to the earliest, observing changes
and criticising the papers as found.
Oftentimes our business manager has to
put titles of pictures on in a hurry and
he can't be blamed for not going to the
root of this problem.
Goose Eye Mountain is in Riley Plantation in Oxford County, Maine. In 1920,
the Forest Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture under the
direction of W. B. Greely, forester, issued
what seems to be the latest map. It is
entitled " White Mountain National Forest, New Hampshire and Maine." This
map shows Goose Eye Mountain and is
authority for an altitude of 3854 feet.
On opposite sides of the mountain are
two Goose Eye Brooks. An interesting
feature of this map is that the northern
boundary line of Riley is not a straight
line. [There is a northerly dent in the

line which enables it to'pass through the
Mahoosic Notch.
Next in order of date among the maps
that have been available, is one contained
in the Guidebook of the Appalachian
Mountain Club, published in 1917. This
gives Goose Eye Mountain, two Goose
Eye Brooks, and a Camp Goose High.
The printed description, however, includes " Mount Goose High " as a controversial alternative.
A third source is a framed map in the
office of the Forestry Division, entitled
"Map of the Timber Lands in Oxford,
Franklin and Somerset Counties, Maine,
Coos County, New Hampshire, Essex and
Lamoille Counties, Vermont, Showing the
Different Townships with Their Allotment 1913 Compiled from the Most Recent Surveys and Drawn under the
Supervision of Augustus M. Carter, Surveyor for the Brown Company, Berlin,
N. H. John H. Graff, Delineator." This
does not show the mountain, but includes
the two Goose Eye Brooks.
The survey of Riley Plantation that is
considered authorative by the authorities
of the State of Maine in the levying of
taxes upon wild lands is one drawn in
1905 by Ernest McC. Macy. An earlier
draft of this map, dated July 31, 1898,
shows Goose Eye Mountain.
The oldest map that has been available
is entitled " A True Copy of the Original
Plan of Ketchum Copied by A. M. Carter
1885. Survey and Lotted by James Eames
and Silas Thurlow in the month of March
and April A. D. 1811." This map shows
" Goose Eye Peak." Providing no error
was made in copying the spelling, which
does not seem probable, this is secondhand evidence that the spelling, Goose
Eye, was in use in 1811. Eames and
Thurlow were evidently employed at this
time by the State of Massachusetts to
survey many of the unsettled townships.
It may be that they named the mountain.
The other mountains in the vicinity are
not named on their map. In 1811, Riley
Plantation was called Ketchum and Grafton to the north was called Holmes.
Maine became a state in 1820.
The Eames and Thurlow map shows
no jog in the northern boundary of
Ketchum. In 1873, Augustus M. Carter
proved that this was an error in drawing
the map of the survey. Mr. Carter's
problem was to relocate the township
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line run 62 years before by Eames and
Thurlow between Ketchum (Riley) and
Grafton. No corner was to be found at
the point on the Maine-New Hampshire
boundary line designated by the map of
Eames and Thurlow. The map indicated
that these surveyors had gone through
Mahoosic Notch, using a refined surveying method to get back on their original
line. There was no evidence to be found
around Mahoosic Notch to show that this
had been done or had not been done.
Mr. Carter then went ahead on the theory
that they kept to their original line as
long as possible, then jogged conveniently
through the notch and then came to the
State line on a course parallel to the
initial course but north of it. He was so
certain that he could visualize the methods of 1811, that he went ahead on this
theory and calculated that the point
where Eames and Thurlow really located
the corner was 97 rods north of the point
as mapped. Surveying to this point, he
was disappointed to find no trace of the
corner. He found, however, a rotten
spruce tree that was down. So certain
was he that this was the spot where
Eames and Thurlow made their corner,
that he spent two hours carefully removing the moss and other accretions from
the fallen spruce and found " H " on the
North side, " K" on the South side and
"1811" on the East side.
The map in the Forestry Division shows
the correction in red of the line and the
following note in Mr. Carter's own writing:
"In running the town line between
Ketchum and Grafton in 1873 I began at
the corner of Newry and Ketchum on the
Grafton line, followed the old line to the
east end of Mahusuck Notch where it
stopped. Then made an offset to the
south, passed the notch and then set back
to the north and then continued my
course to the State Line, intersecting it
south of Mahusuck Brook, then measured
north on the State Line 97 rods where I
found corner on down and rotten spruce,
marked "H" (for Holmes) on North side,
" K " on South side and " 1811 " on the
East side. The town corner is now a
Post put there by me. A. M. Carter."
In conclusion, the burden of proof is
definitely upon the proponents of the expression "Goose High." It is possible,
that the geese migrated northward in
March or April, 1811, when Eames and
Thurlow were making their survey and
the name was suggested to them by the
fact. Until, however, we can see their
original map of 1811 or some document
antedating it, the presumption is that
"Goose Eye" has the authority of one
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hundred and eleven years of usage.
Error on their part can be only imputed
by facts, as strong as those brought by
Augustus M. Carter in the case of the
Riley-Grafton cornerstone. Inasmuch as
he accepts their testimony in favor of
Goose Eye, while rejecting parts of the
northern boundary as mapped, The
Brown Bulletin cheerfully admits its error
in the last issue.
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
In Flanders fields the poppies grow
Between the crosses; row on row,
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly,
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead; short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe,
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high,
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep though poppies blow
In Flanders fields.
—John McCrea

JOSH BILLINGS ON
LIFE INSURANCE
I kum to the conclushun lately that life
was so unsartin that the only way for me
to stand a fair chance with other folks
was to git my life insured, so I kalled on
the agent of the "Garden Angel Life
Insurance," and answered the following
questions which were put to me, over the
top of a pair of spectacles, by a slick old
fellur, with as round a gray head on him
as was ever owned:—"Are you mail or
femail?. If so, state how long you have
been so. Had yu a father or mother?
If so, which ? Are you subject to fits and
if so, do you have more than one at a
time? What is your precise filing wate?
Did you ever have any ancestors, and if
so, how much ? Do yu have nightmares ?
Are yu married or single, or are you a
bachelor ? Have you ever committed
suicide, if so, how did it affect you?
After answering the above questions like
a man, in the affirmative, the slick, little,
fat, old fellur, with gold spectacles on,
said I was insured for life, and probably
would remain so for years. I thanked
him, smiled, and passed out.
"Auto for every $}/, persons in Los
Angeles."—Headline, New York Sun.
The Y± persons are pedestrians who
have been run over at least once.—Detroit Motor News.
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TWO WEEKS WITH PAY
By GEORGE BRINTON BEAL
When your vacation is over and you
come back, see to it that you do come
back. Don't merely permit yourself to be
led around by a pair of custom made and
custom trained shoes. Your vacation
ends when you step off the train or boat.
Or if it be of the ingrowing, home-brew
variety, when you knock the ashes out of
the old pipe, take your feet off the
veranda rail, and tilt the old chair regretfully back to an even keel again.
No vacation was ever designed that will
stand transferring into the winter or
early fall season. Trying it will only
prove the fact, and yours will be the
earliest fall of the season. If you lost the
first day or two of your allotted period
because your employer insisted on telling
you how to enjoy a vacation you would
be quite properly vexed. The same
applies to you when you come back to
work. Professional story-tellers get good
pay for telling stories, because that is
their job. Don't try to compete with
them. The greatest rule in art is knowing when to stop. Think it over.

CHEEK UP!
As years roll by and we grow old
Why should we cease our laughter ?
The pleasantest days, so we are told.
Are in the life hereafter.
Why should we sigh as hair turns gray
And wrinkles furrow deeper ?
Our days should then become more gay
As hills of life grow steeper.
We live in hope, as well we should,
While life's long road we're wending,
And build the fibre of the good
To insure a happy ending.
We prepare our path and smooth our way
And follow the course of right,
In hope to soar at a future day
And avoid the dread sulphite.

LABOR AND THE
SAVINGS MOVEMENT
By SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor

At the Denver convention the American
Federation of Labor dedicated itself to
the work of protecting the earnings of
the small investor from dishonest financial operations. The capitalist has means
of investigating stocks and securities.
The men and women of industry are too
often robbed of their savings by fradulent
stock selling schemes which should not
be permitted by law. It is estimated by

the Capital Issues Committee of the
Treasury Department that more than
$500,000,000, was swindled from the public
last year by the sales of fradulent and
worthless stocks and securities.
This
loss should be avoided.
We have urged, and shall continue to
urge, the small investor to invest his
funds in Treasury Savings securities and
Postal Savings to the end that thrift,
economy and accumulation of a savings
fund may become a part of the everyday
life of every American worker. That
does not mean that investments offering
better returns are unsafe. It is merely
calling attention to the safest investment
and the surest return.
In fighting against fraud we do not intend to participate in any propaganda
arguing that the small investor should be
satisfied with small returns. Men with
investment experience do not increase
their income in that manner. The average
person naturally tries to emulate the
successful investor and far too often he
loses his entire savings because of the
difficulty he has of choosing between the
actually sound investment and the investment which is apparently sound but is
actually fradulent. The situation has
therefore arisen of worthy industries unable to attract investment funds. A
healthier investment situation would develop if the government would undertake
to protect all investors from dishonest
financial operations. That would give
the small investor a better chance to
make his savings a source of increased
income and would constitute an additional
argument in favor of econony and thrift.

IS YOUR STENOGRAPHER
ON A VACATION ?
With how sad steps, O Mayme, I cliMB
thE stair,
Andview myy office, nownlonely scene
Oppreaxed?Isit medowu at thy macghine
To do my corrowspideNce, once thy care.
I miss tHee$ not alons thaT thhoU w ast
FAir,
But that thou diddst acheive witjh joyous
mein
Theketters that will drive meMad i ween?
The tasks that nOw alppk of strqngeness
wearr.
even thuss two days, A"d Two dats m9re,
I toi!4d
And coULd not c9nq8er. .howso(er I
TriSd:
These d3v91ish keys hav all my $fforts
Foild,
While power of spwlling is tome denied (
Ahh,.donotwait till all myaqper"s spoiSled
Come baxk, coME BOCK again, to bless
and gUide? 1
— Vision.
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The Distribution of Prizes
in the; Baby Contest.
EVENTY-FOUR babies have been entered in this contest. The editors
early decided that they did not wish
to incur any responsibility for a choice
between babies, so man-fashion they aie
pleased to turn over the decision to the
following committee of ladies:
Mrs. L. Prowell
Mrs. L. B. Paine
This committee, we unders'and, has
most carefully considered the different
contestants and sent in the following
names as prize winners:

S

2nd Prize—Silver S e t — M a r t h a J a n e
Smith, daughter of Robert Smith,
secretary to Mr. P. R. Brown.

5 Helene Doucet,
Doucet, La Tuque, P. Q.

of John

3rd Prize—Mounted Photc—Geral d i n e
Burns, daughter of Morris Burns,
paper machines, Cascade Mill.
HONORABLE MENTION
1st Prize :—Cup—Anita Grolcau, daughter
of Napoleon Groleau, painter at sulphite mill.

,,,

Irving Hannaford, son of Irving Hannaford, Sr., formerly of the Brown
Company store.

6 Richard Dion, son of Eugene Dion
electric repair, Brown Company.
LIST OF CONTESTANTS
No. 1 Anita Groleau
2 Francis E. Benoit
3 Theresa Lambert
4 Norman Lettre
5 Gaston and Lafayette Chaurest
6 Wendell Whitten
7 G. A. Richter, Jr.
8 Roland C. Isherwood
9 Martha Jane Smith
10 Phillmore Webb
11 Elaine Hardy
12 Pauline Gilbert
13 Cecile Laflamme
14 Louis Farladeau
15 Jeanette Aubin
16 John Kolida
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17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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Furltidcciu
Geraldine Burns
Gladys and Willie Aubie
Lawrence Burningham
Robert T. Home
Florence Labrecque
Louise Falardeau
Roger, Victorien, Georgette and
Fleur-auge Guimont
Pauline Gilbert
George McMurtrie
Mary Vanier
Primilla Powers
Richard Dane
David Kelsea
Dorothy Collins
Otto Mason
Albert Lemire
Irving C. Hannaford

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

48
49
50
51

52
53
54
55

Russell Doucet
Herbert Waterhouse
Paul A. Grenier
Germaine Cadoret
Marion Murphy
Olaf Oleson
Louise Johnson
Irene Fortier
Juliette Lambert
Henry Lepage
Roland Nicollette
Earl Mercier
Oscar Marcou
Paul Ryan
Helene Doucette
Molette
Richard Dionne
Albert Guilmette
Maurice Trembly
Frank Thebarge

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
70
(O

Oline Dupuis
Louise Larson
Andrew Redmond
Edward Oleson
Rita Tanguay
Gilbert Boutin
Robert Thebarge
Verna Clinch
Geneva Hooper
Raymond Martin
Lloyd Jamieson
Walter Fozzard
Roland Trembly
Jerome Miller
Virginia Richards
Pearl Clinch
Frederick McDonall

74 James Richardson

SULPHITE MILL GAS
NOTICE for Selectmen of Milan and
Dummer: It will not be necessary to
sprinkle oil on the state road through
your towns for some time. Dave Washburn did a thorough and complete job
last week. He left the oil cocks open on
his flivver.
Mark Baker, Snyder's right hand man,
was seen in Gorham the other night with
his little girl, Mary. Isn't that her name,
Mark?
LOST!
A horse belonging to Duncan McLean,
barking drum foreman. When last seen,
this steed was galloping wildly in the
general direction of Quebec. The owner
while anxious as to the fate of his horse,
is congratulating himself on his own
escape from a large black bear which
caused the flight of his horse. While on
a fishing trip at Success Pond, Duncan
unharnessed his horse and hitched him
to a tree in a clearing to feed.
Duncan fished the nearby waters and
all was well with the Sunday holiday trip
'til our fisherman returned to harness up
the Morgan in anticipation of a fast ride
home. At just the moment the horse
was being harnessed, Mr. Bear appeared
and tried to join the party. The horse
took to the woods and Duncan tried to
decoy the bear down the trail to Berlin,
but the bear refused to be brought in
alive. At any rate when Duncan returned
both horse and bear had disappeared.
The editor of the Bulletin started on

July 16th on a two weeks' vacation part
of which he will pass at Bryants Pond.
Also the business manager of the
Bulletin started on his vacation the 16th
of July. Mr. Brigg said he was going to
Niagara Falls and would probably come
back by way of Quebec.
An attempt was made by a few of the
lovers of baseball to start a league in the
spring. Several meetings were held and
steps taken toward the formation of a
league. This would have taken in one
team from the city, one from the Cascade
and a combination of Berlin Mills and
Burgess. The total net result has been
nothing. Just what the reason is for the
inertia in the baseball situation, we won't
venture to say, but evidently there isn't
among our ball players a burning zeal to
indulge in our grand old game.
We hear that one of the barking drum
foremen lately raised his garage about
three feet and graded nicely in front.
After the job was done the foreman in
question went to take out his automobile
but found it would be necessary to saw
out the back end of the garage as he had
not raised the automobile with the
garage. The sills were just about even
with the seat.
Have courage, ambition and a cheerful
disposition and watch your health.
Keep your eyes and ears open and your
mouth shut.

ACCIDENTS FOR JUNE
UPPER PLANTS
Serious accidents
Minor accidents
Accidents without loss of time
Total

17
36
53
106

SULPHITE MILL
Serious accidents
Minor accidents
Accidents without loss of time
Total

6
36
42

CASCADE MILL
Serious accidents
Minor accidents
Accidents without loss of time
Total...

0
12
27
.. 39

ODbttuartra
SAW MILL
Eugene Grover was born in Island
Pond, Vt., November 15, 1859. He came
to work for the Company in 1882 and has
worked continuously till April 23, 1922.
He died June 27, 1922.
SULPHITE MILL
Bernard Keenan was born in Canada,
August 20, 1851. He has worked continuously for the Brown Company at the
Sulphite Mill since August 2, 1918, to July
2, 1921. He died June 27, 1922.
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PORTLAND OFFICE

Clarence Perry of the credit department, says he was lucky the tiger at the
c.ircus was not a skunk.
It is rumored Mr. P. W. Hamilton is to
become a Benedict on August 9th. He
has engaged a " Sleeper " and is to take a
month off.
Harry Todd of the accounting department, must have been deep sea fishing this month as he was seen towing a
150 Ib. tarpon across the bay the other
night.
Hamilton rates them high in Westbrook. His rating of a Westbrook man,
$100,000; real rating $6,000. Remember
the pulpwood pile ?
Samson had his hair bobbed and you
know what happened to him.
One-half the world does not know how
the other half gets its liquor.
John Montgomery of the mail department, had his house painted by Abe
Geisinger, and it looks it.
Walter Greene has petitioned the city
government to put on larger boats between Peaks Island and Portland, as the
crowds now traveling on the present
boats are too large for his comfort and
safety. Walter must want an "English
steamer."
Beer was made in Egypt 4,000 years
ago, but it is all gone.
Mr. Pomerleau has purchased a Ford
coupe, catch him now if you can, Walter?
In the early spring, our accommodating
storekeeper, Mr. Philip N. Grover, met
with a rather uncomfortable experience.
It came about on a fishin' trip. Phil was
flivering about the country and perchance
encountered a trout stream, whereupon
he alighted and engaged in his much
loved pastime. After he had caught a
few of the "big fellers " his mind drifted
to the affairs in the office and, as he was
wondering who got a No. 2 pencil from
him some time last fall without being
recorded, he had gradually slipped in but
was not aware of the predicament until
the water had oozed in over the top of
his rubber boots. He put up his usual
desperate struggle and saved his own

life, deserving, it seems, a Carnegie
medal. Phil says he " stepped on her "
coming home, hitting the old bus up to
15 miles an hour, as he wanted to duck
any doctor bills as would ordinarily be
forthcoming from such an experience at
that season of the year. But Phil is a
sturdy chap and escaped without a
scratch. It would have been a wonderful
picture for the Bulletin, entitled "A
Fisherman's Luck," but John Graff was
not at hand. Phil says a real fisherman
just loves the water, but his experience
has taught him to conclude that he would
rather not be a " real" one.
Leonard Stack is "knocking them
dead " at Sebago with his knickerbockers
and wonderful figure.
The flower business must be prospering
as Louis has just purchased a new Ford
sedan, also a Palm Beach suit.
Tom Churchill's garden has had a wonderful transformation, it now being a
lake, and he has decided to raise pond
lillies. He is now negotiating for a boat
Since assuming his new job, Harold
Willis is busier than a one-armed paper
hanger with the itch.
Harry Todd, captain of the good ship
"Hunker," which plys between the Company wharf and Puddick, has another
hobby outside of his maratime work. In
his spare time he is playing ball for
Ostie's Portland Sand Fleas, our local
semi-pro team, and on Sundays he can be
seen pastiming for the Fusileers at Fort
Preble. Harry is playing a whale of a
game this year, hitting the ball like a
house afire. Two weeks ago, on Sunday,
Harry was put-in a tight place and came
through flying—the Fusileers were two
runs behind the Rochester, N. H., team
when the last of the ninth rolled up.
The Fuss's got three men on the sacks,
with two out, when Harry came to the
bat. He picked out a good one and
smacked it high and far " a la Babe
Ruth" and scored the three runs and
jogged home easily. His team won by
one run and Harry was the hero. And
that was not all, for he pulled another
star play at Lewiston the following
Saturday when he raced to the fence and
stabbed a fly headed for a sure homer.
He was given a great hand and modestly
tipped his hat. We are betting that they
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do not come any better around these
diggings than the same old kid. While
on baseball, we might mention his old
side kick, Bill Barry. He is also playing
a strong game and in a double-header on
the Fourth of July he accepted 18 chances
without an error, and, batting clean-up
on his team, hit out two beauties, scoring
on each occasion. As we said before,
Harry is captain of the good ship
"Hunker," and Bill is his first mate.
Earl Kavanough is spending his two
weeks' vacation at Peaks Island and
bought a lot of fish lines, as he says there
are a lot of " Fish " on and around Peaks
Island. Barney says the right kind of
bait is scarce these days.
Charlie Means says business must be
picking up, as it takes him longer now
than formerly to read all the postcards.
Johnny Rafferty can be seen nightly
with his Buick roadster on the Cape
Shore Road. He claims his quest is
cunner fishing off the rocks, but 'tis said
he is often seen around the "Jack
O'Lantern " listening to the strains of a
modern "jazz" band—Jack O'Lantern
" jazz " music, enough said.
Mr. E. F. Moody is spending his vacation at Rangeley Lakes during the month
of July.
Mr. H. J. Brown's sea sled, "Whish,"
has been put into commission and tried
out on the Fourth, at part speed with
good results, running 25 to 30 miles an
hour. The boat is 32 feet long, 8 feet
beam, and has twin propellers, with two
4-cyIinder motors that are said to be
capable of developing over 400 horse
power.
Chas. Safford, accounting department,
has returned to the office after a week's
illness at his home at Great Diamond
Island. Mr. Safford as a senior member
of the accounting department, receives
the best wishes of his associates.
W. B. Brockway, comptroller, and
family motored to Exeter recently to
attend the graduation of their son, Walter
B. Brockway, at Phillips-Exeter Academy.
He is spending the summer vacation at
Danforth Cove and will enter Dartmouth
College in the fall.
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Porter Thompson, son of W. F. Thompson, cost department, graduated from
Phillips-Exeter Academy and is to enter
Bowdoin College in the fall.
E. H. Maling, tax department, has disposed of his large, fine sailing yacht and
is contemplating the purchase of a motor
boat.
Great Caesar's Ghost:—
Why the match-strewn office floor, inside
the outer door?
In rank disorder there they lie; how 'scape
they the official eye ?
Shade oj Brutus:—
Hist, Caesar! I'll relieve thy mind. At
home they'd quickly be consigned
To Hades, those who had the gall to litter
up their own front hall;
But here, the boys with fine distain pretend to shake off woman's reign,
And each burnt match is like a vote
against the rule of petticoat.
(Shake.)
When the rye stops flowing it is to be
hoped that the rock of adversity will
disappear.

[o]

PORTLAND LUMBER SHED.

WOODS

DEPARTMENT

had gone as far as that. Mrs. Curtis is
wondering what he will take up, music or
physical culture. Anyway, good luck to
you.

'

STEAMER CHAMPION.

ROY BRAGG.
We understand that Alphonse Curtis,
one of the old employees of the woods
department, is thinking of going to Portland, Oregon, in the early fall. We knew
you were hard hit, Al, but didn't think it

BROWN FARM.

0
CHARTIERVILLE,
OCTOBER lOTh, 1916.

Mr. Blank,
Manager of The Berlin Mills Co.
on The Little Meghalway.
Sir:—
After I meet you on The 6 th Ocobter.
1916. at the Sport Camp, I been over all
the Job nearly and I have found every
things very near OK. under the circonstances...
You might think that am wrong but I
must have the same privilege thinking
about You
You have told to my FOREMAN to cut
a road different that he had begain. That
his ALL Right
But I dont think You
never been where the wood you want to
be cut should be Cut, because you would
agrea with the Contractor that thw wood
still stand up and rather to pay the
Stumpage
But that Matter his a side
we have donned so fer.
Dont You think that a such cutting and
Yarding could be done on the price Set
on Contract, the Price on the Job his nine
dollars per Thousand feet ($9.00) and
You know fairly well that the Hailing
can be done for two dallers par thousand
feet ($2.00).
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Honest that I think it is over five hundred
Thousand feet (500,000) Cut and Yard
up in a first class O. K. Shape
If your intelligence is not well enough
strength for understand that Matter
Let the Company send an other Over Sir.
For me. I take your advise as you talk to
me at a certain extance, But I dont
want to be a Begger ?...And if you CANT
do anythings better by Report to the
Company that You have done so Per
I gone make a change?
and it will be
a short time
You know very well that I need some
Money, and I wont wait very long for
your Report to the Company. If I dont
received any Money in a short delay I
will do like it Please to me
And You can CHEW
? that if it
please to you
And do something quick as possible
one way or the other...Because I wont
wait very long from now
Remember
that
Very Truly Your.

BOOM OF LOGS ON AZISCOOS LAKE.
Sam Brown
Laid down
Wrench upon a motor;
Lost his life,
Had a wife;
This is what they v. rote her:
"You're bereft,
Sam left
Suddenly today,
Silly fool
Left a tool
Lying in the way.
Tool dropped,
Motor stopped,

STEAMERS FROST AND CHAMPION

Pieces flew
Clear through
Sammy's shirt and jeans.

STEAMERS FROST AND CHAMPION
TOWING LOG BOOM.

Sam inside
Quickly died:
Funeral's tomorrow."
Carelessness
Caused this mess,
Misery and sorrow!
- The Safety Pin.

PROMOTIONS

\?

CASCADE
MILLtrue and
I Gerald
will Farrington
tell
You
|from 3rd hand to
back tender.
Joe Lahouse from spare machine tender
to machine tender.
David Markee from back tender to
spare machine tender.

STR. CHAMPION, AZISCOOS LAKE.

GOOSE EYE FROM MEADOWS
AT No. 1.

Tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth—and make a lot of
of trouble.

TUBE MILL FROM RIVERSIDE.
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CASCADE JUICE

John Keliher has just returned from
visiting his relatives in Providence, R. I.

Steve McGivney and the Mrs. are sojourning for a couple of weeks at Cascade.

Del. Howe has been spending his v acation in Providence, R. I., visiting friends
and relatives of Mrs. Howe.

Snoopey Hayward is taking lessons in
the art of playing Golf.

Oh ! No, I can't, I am going to meet a
girl. " Shady " says " She would have to
be some girl."
Albert Lennon has applied for a patient
on an up to date Wheelbarrow.
The old Tomato King (Henry McLaughlin), is gradually coming into his
own, Henry expects an exceptionally good
crop of tomatoes this year. The quicker
the "Spfynxz Klub" pay their annual
visit the better he will like it.

&

ren. A fellow saw him on the Shelburne
road with eight, so he said. How about it?

Jack Haney is knuckling down to married life jusf like an old timer.
Chub Ford spent the 4th of July at
Groveton and Beecher Falls. More
Beecher Falls than Groveton we bet.
Did you hear about the game that Fred
pitched?
George Snow is working hard lately,
he's reducing.
I didn't know Perry had so many child-

TIM. HURLEY.
Has been at the Cascade Mill ever since
it was built, is now a watchman.
The laboratory "men" are thankful for
the compliment, the rest of the Gorham
bunch resent the insult. Hayden says that
the lab men haven't the " going to Gorham" habit.
We have with us John Goodwin, once
more.

ONE OF CASCADE MILL TRAIN CREWS.
Left to right—Charles Manuel, O. Wheeler, Louis Frechette and Matt. Gogan.

JOSEPH GAUTHIER.
Has been with the company over 17 years,
is now a watchman.
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I'd say to the informant to the Bulletin
that they had better got their eyes fixed.
Personally all but two got rides when the
car jumped the track, but it isn't that
that bothers, it's the fact that two weren't
lucky enough to get a ride. Hayden got
a ride.

The Sulphite Department is getting
ready to turn out some of that famous
Cascade Bleach. We've a right to be
proud of it.

Matoo won't have to change her name
much, It sounds nearly like it now.

Mr. Frank Perkins has been assigned
to take Mr. Ridlon's position.

S. A. Ridlon has resigned his position
and accepted a position with the R. L.
Green Co.

If some of the electrical crew's marriage
are omitted, please don't take offence—
they're getting pretty frequent in that
department. There can't be many negatives as nearly all of the boys are positively
getting partners. Some affinity to electricity.

Have you joined the Hudson club ?
Mr. Libby has.
Mr. Pat Hinchey, or Henshay is on his
vacation. I'll look after your correspondance, Pat.

Has anybody seen Jack's crow? Hard
luck, Jack.

Pat Murtagh is spending a month's
vacation in St. Patrick's, Canada.
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The fakers are coming in bunches of
threes at the mill, and judging by the
attendance at the park during the canival,
it doesn't look like three days a week for
anybody.
Albert Lennon and family are taking an
extended trip thru New England States
and Canada by auto. Leaving Berlin they
intend to visit Boston, New York City,
up the Hudson to Albany N. Y., then
thru the Iriquois Trail to Buffalo, N. Y.,
thence to Niagara Falls, and then to
Montreal, Canada, and back to Berlin.
Wallace McKenna has taken leave of
absence for 30 days and is visiting in
Canada renewing old acquaintances.
Dennis McKelvey has bought a Paige
Car and although a robust man and always
in good health he now has to lay off a day
once in awhile on account of sickness.
This little song is being sung by four
men of the electric crew, "Somebody's
coming to my house, Somebody's coming
to stay, I feel so happy, I hope is's a boy,"
etc.
Congratulations have been in order for
Lewis Moffett, he having taken unto
himself a better half.
Sympathy is being extended to Oliver
Keenan, by his fellow workers, on account
of the death of his father.
What is the matter with the machine
room, we haven't had an item for the
Bulletin for the past two months, so come
on, you cub reporters, loosen up, you
can't expect anyone outside of the machine room to write up anything for you.
A young lady from the upper office
(Berlin Mills) lost her powder puff on the
street railway recently, and it was picked
up by the Siamese Twins, Leopold Bouchard and Leroy Hughes. The young
lady can get the same by calling for it.
E. A. Bird of the printing department
is fortunate in having a dandy spring in
the cellar of new house. He says it's a
great place to keep soda cool. I wonder
what kind of soda he means, HO2 ?

SPEEDY MILLWRIGHTS.
Top row—Peter Topie, Al. Sevigney and Wm. Desrochers.
Andrews and Alphonse Lessard.

Bottom row—Fred

Jimmie Murphy, the aulo speed king,
had better look to his laurels, because the
Cascade Flats now boast of a man that
will make Jimmie look sick in a few years
and that young man is "Groveton Danny"
Hughes. Dan has a Ford and he says
she's a darn good car for the shape she's
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The picture above shows two of the Cascade Mill Car Knockers, Mr. Croteau and
Mr. Gagan, it is an official fact that during the past year, "Camel" Gogan has borrowed
(in good plain lingo) bummed over 1,500,000 cigerettes, while "Lucky Strike" Croteau
is a close second. Everyone is wondering what poor Gogan is going to do when he goes
into camp this summer with the 197th Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) without his side kick
Croteau.

Development and Work Done by
The Trucking Department.
N the last issue of the Bulletin we
were glad to show pictures of the
personnel and equipment of the trucking department, a quiet and unassuming
but very efficient and necessary organization which has been built up since 1918
under the direct leadership of D. Ernest
Quinn, otherwise known as "Barney."
Commencing with the "I can remembers," it will be recalled that in the old
days, the trucking was done by two-horse
teams from the various mills and that
much of the incoming less-than-carload
freight was sent to the plants in cars from
the local railroad platforms. This system
resulted in a great deal of confusion, delay and loss and in 1918 the experiment
of centralizing the merchandise trucking
was tried, two International trucks being
put on, in charge of Mr. Quinn. The
trucks were stabled in the garage on
School street, which was then doing a
general garage business, but conditions
made it seem desirable to change from
the equipment and arrangements then in
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operation and two White two-ton trucks
were bought for merchandise service.
In 1920 the construction of the Berlin
water-power re-development made it necessary to haul large quantities of sand
from the Company's pit on the Milan
road, and a 3% ton and a 2 ton White
truck were purchased, both of these
trucks being equipped with power-dumping mechanism. In August of that year
the electrical department, which had been
operating a Ford truck, found that the
cost of operation was prohibitive under
their conditions, and the trucking department took over their work. At this time
the purchase of a light White truck was
made necessary not only by the added
electrical department trucking but because of the necessity of swiftly moving
numbers of men to Shelburne, Gorham,
Pontook and other points where temporary work was in progress.
The distribution of incoming merchandise being closely allied with the work of
buying, the trucking department and its

records work in close conjunction with
the purchasing department. Receiving
records on freight and express have been
standardized so that a complete record of
the shipment is on file from the tirre that
it reaches the railroad until it is delivered
to the plant for which it is ordered.
In view of the changed railroad conditions during the last few years and the
new rules as to demurrage, the trucking
department has changed its routine correspondingly so that demurrage on lessthan-carload lots has been entirely eliminated, switching charges on " House " cars
of L. C. L. shipments have been practically done away with, and a great saving of
time to the operating departments has
also been made.
Frequent emergency trips have been
made to bring in special material at times
when even the express deliveries would
have been too slow, and great quantities
of materials have been transported to the
Brown Farm storehouse for use in the
Company logging camps in the woods.
One-and-one-half trips (totaling 120
miles) have been frequently made to the
Brown Farm, and in one case a trip of
149 miles was made in ten hours, carrying fire fighters for the forestry department to a point where fire was raging.
In February, 1921, a heavy snowplow
attachment was bought for the 3J^ ton
truck and for the first time the streets of
the city were made easily passable for
heavy trucking throughout the winter.
The use of this remarkable plow brings
the surface of the snow covered streets
to an even better condition for automobling than when they were clear of snow,
and since the introduction of the plow
several others have been purchased by
other concerns and by the City of Berlin
so that it will soon be as easy to operate
cars throughout the winter in Berlin as
it is in Portland.
During the Shelburne power reconstruction twenty men were carried back and
forth every day which saved running a
large camp at this place and got the men
home every night to their families.
On the excavation for the new dryer
building at the sulphite mill, the dump
trucks did yoeman service and Mr. Taft,
mechanical engineer of the Sulphite mill,
was greatly pleased by their work there.
All-in-all, the trucking department is
building up a high reputation for service,
economy of operation, excellence of
equipment and courtesy of its personnel.
Cupid is a blind boy; he simply can't
watch his step. That puts the problem
up to you.
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BERSIMIS

OPERATION

To reach Bersimis one must leave the
comfortable Canadian National train at
Rimouski. A cab is taken from the station to Ubald Lavoie's hotel at Rimouski
Wharf, the starting point of all trans-St.
Lawrence service. The ride from the
station to the wharf is along the shore of
the St. Lawrence and one can easily see
indications that some of the old French
customs still exist.
After a hearty breakfast at Lavoie's the
half-mile ride down the wharf is made to
the landing place of the Lewis L.
The Lewis L is a sixty-five foot boat
powered by two thirty horse power crude
oil engines. She is commanded by Capt.
Jos. Vezina with Verne Payzant as engineer. In addition she carries Aldai
Pineault who acts as cook, mate, steward
and performs any other service that is
required to make the crossing pleasant.
The crossing is about 40 miles and of
four hours duration. Deck chairs are
plenty and one may enjoy the ride from
the deck of the boat unless the weather
happens to be a little bad (which is uncommon). If there happens to be rain
and an east wind suitable shelter may be
had in the wheel house or in the forecastle where good protection is provided
from the elements. For the poorer sailors clean, soft bunks are always ready
where the unlucky man may lie down
and sleep off that fearful mal de mer.
The path of all trans-Atlantic steamers
is just outside of Rimouski and one or
more steamers may be seen on most
every trip. The writer has seen as many
as seven at once going up and down.
The course from Ritnouski wharf is
nearly north and after about three hours
out the Bersimis church may be seen in

the distance. Another hour and the entrance to Papinachois harbor is made.
From Papinachois wharf it is but a
short distance to the office building,
which also serves as a home for the staff.
Here there is usually a nice fire going to
warm the more cold blooded of our visitors and plenty of hot water is always
available to remove all traces of dust and
dirt that may have accumulated on the
way. After a few minutes' rest and a
few lungfuls of real air the dinner bell
may be heard and all rush to the dining
room where food is to be had to satisfy
the desires of the most critical.
Following the after dinner smoke an
inspection trip may be made of the

MAIN STREET, PAPINACHOIS,
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various buildings which we have. The
storehouse, boarding house, men's camp,
blacksmith shop, dams, bridges and saw
mill cannot help but interest all.

BRIDGE OVER PAPINACHOIS RIVER.
A little more than one-half mile up the
Papinachois river is our saw mill which
is a striking example of the work we are
doing and expect to do.
For the " Waltons " a fishing trip from
the saw mill down will usually provide a
nice mess of trout. If larger fish are desired a trip should be taken up to Nipi
lake (about 25 miles) or to the Bersimis
river falls (45 miles), where good sized
fish may be had. Either of these two is
a vacation in itself.
No trip would be complete without a
visit to Bersimis. To go to Bersimis
tides must be considered. If 1he tide is
high motor boats may be used but if the
tide is low it must be by horse and wagon.
The first stop is usually made at Mr.
Maloney's, who is the Government telegraph agent and where one is greeted
most cordially. The amount of business
that is handled by this office is striking.
Bersimis is a relay point between Quebec
and points below. As many as 400
messages have been handled through
Bersimis in one day. The next stop is at
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Doc Powers,, the Indian agent, and here
again one is greeted in the same glad-tosee-you way. From here the various
stores are visited and a visit to Father
Joffre who will kindly show visitors
through the very fine church. In Mr.
Maloney and family, Dr. Powers and
family, Father Joffre, Mr. Gaudet (the
Hudson's Bay Factor), and in fact all of
the Bersimis people, kindness and hospitality is found that cannot be beaten.
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is a Jonah we have had rain every day
since he came.
Judge Malone, Mr. Riley, Mr. Munn
and Mr. Cafferty all of Bristol, Conn.,
have been enjoying a trip up the Manicouagan river. The Judge and party
went up two hundred miles with Indian
guides by motor canoe and probably
fished in streams never fished in by white
men before. Judge Malone was a major
in the air service during the war and has
the distinction of being the first man to
fly an airplane under Brooklyn Bridge.
The Judge is talking of making his next
trip by seaplane.
Inman Prarie seems to find some unusual attraction every evening which calls
him from the office. We do not know
what it is but think " Maggie " could explain.
Norman Brown and party of Quebec
spent a few days fishing on the Bersimis
river recently. We understand they
brought back some nice fish.
Apropos of the illustration of Mr. R.
F. Sawyer's missing snowshoes an old
acquaintance of his in the North was
heard to remark : " Poor old Sawyer, I
suppose he has an extra bar put under
his foot in memory of the good times he
had in God's country."

DAM AT PAPINACHOIS.
The return to Papinachois is made
without mishap and after supper and a
few stories, at 9 p. m., radiophone concerts may be enjoyed from Schenectady,
Newark or Pittsburg if static is not too
heavy and interference from ship and
shore stations is not too bad.
From ten to ten-thirty is the usual bed
time and it is doubtful if anyone can,
after spending the day here, crawl into
soft, warm eiderdown sleeping robes have
other than the thought "Bersimis is a
mighty fine place."
We hope the above will give the Bulletin
readers a little idea of what our operation
is like and will help to dispel that idea
that seems to prevail that Bersimis can
only be reached after a hard and stormy
ocean voyage.

Donald Greig left us recently for Montreal to attend his brother's wedding, so
he says. We wonder.

Through the kindness of Judge Malone
of Bristol, Conn., Dr. Powers and Harry
Bishop are the proud possessors of a fine
16 ft. Sponson canoe equipped with an
Evinrude motor. Bob Cummings' dream
of crossing the St. Lawrence in a canoe
may come true if the " Hula Hula " continues to behave as nicely.
We wonder why Maurice Prarie does
not use some of his talents and give us
some cartoons for the Bulletin.
Calvin MacMillan was seen digging
small trenches across the sluice line, or
was it a grave. Never mind, Mac, the
flies let up around November in Papinachois.

LA TUQUE
We are informed that Reg. Fairbairn
sails for dear old England July 15th, on
the Megantic, for a few weeks' visit.
Some of us have long been wondering
why he was making his elaborate purchases of flannels, etc., these past few
weeks, but now we understand.
The new tennis courts which we have
waited for since May 1st, are at last under
construction and by the time this goes to
press will be completed. They are beautiful courts, second to none on the continent and if we do not turn out some
crack players on these courts it will be
strange.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bjornlund have returned from a two weeks' trip among the

Mr. J. F. Heck spent a few days with
us recently. John is getting to be quite a
sailor having made the trip across in the
wheel house.
Mr. H. N. Bishop of Berlin has been
spending a few days with his son here.
While we do not wish to think Mr. Bishop
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Thousand Islands with Mrs. Bjornlund's
family. Moose reports a wonderful trip,
but can't see where their scenery up in
North New York has anything on our St.
Maurice Valley.
Mr. S. J. Maloney, Mrs. Maloney and
their son, Norton, have left for a few
weeks' vacation in New England, dropping off at Quebec to take in Barnum &
Bailey's and Ringling Bros, circus.
Harry Bradbury and Mrs. Bradbury
left recently for Montreal where Mrs.
Bradbury is to undergo a slight operation
on her throat. Never mind, Harry, the
tide of hard luck will turn by and by.
We all wish her a speedy recovery and
sincerely hope it is not as serious as they
anticipated.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Johnson are back
from a six weeks' visit to Orono, Me.,
and Berlin, N. H., and report that they
are glad to get home again. That sounds
well for La Tuque, as years ago our
friends from over the border used to hate
to come back. This is evidence that our
town is improving. La Tuque is not a
bad old burg after all.
Now that the new gymnasium apparatus is installed we will start classes again
as soon as the weather permits, under a
competent instructor and we sincerely
hope that the members of the Community
Club will turn out and fill up the classes
and attend regularly that the classes
may progress and the instructor get the
results that he should.
Classes for ladies as well as boys and
girls.
Who is the "young" gentleman who
recently stayed away from work and
spent the forenoon moving his two trunks
and gramophone from his room to an express wagon and return? Where will
this comedy end ?

VIEW OF PORTION OF SALVAGE SHEDS.

• ;

RETAIL LUMBER DEPT., OFFICE AND CREW, LA TUQUE

The following protests and denials are
for the purpose of refuting different
erroneous and untrue charges appearing
from time to time in the Brown Bulletin
from La Tuque, and against various
members of the Main Office building.
Henry Murch has been charged with
toting 2 per cent on his fishing and hunting trips, and returning with stories of
bears and moose. He emphatically
denies the 2 per cent indulgence.
Johnny Cleland was said to have uttered
the little prayer " Now I lay me down to
rest," when his canoe capsized in the
river. He said he was swimming, not
resting and the prayer should have been
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reported as " Rescue the Perishing " and
protests against the misquotation.
Wesley Creighton never said that he
was a •' deteckative," and that word is
spelled wrong anyway.
Godfrey Johnson says that the implication that he has an abnormal appetite is
entirely wrong, maybe he can occasionlly
find accomodation for double rations at
one meal, but he never did eat worms,
bait, etc., in his life.
Ernie Vogel says that he has no niche
in his house, and never did keep one, and
can bring evidence to prove it.
Chas. Cash at no time nor in any way
gave it to be understood that he was an
instructor in the gentle art of bridge,
poker, or any other pernicious game of
chance, and considers it a reflection on
his character to say otherwise.
Doc. Hartley (who possesses a keen
sense of humor) says that......
Well, "Nuff Sed."
We personally consider that the author
or authors of the articles referred to in
the above numerous protests should be
severely reprimanded by the management for sending information that
stretches the truth in such a reckless

FRED OILMAN'S MILK FARM.

grat
"
Louis—" No, I found the hole I must
have lost it through!"

NOBODY HIRES
YOUR TIME

PILING LUMBER AT LA TUQUE
SAW MILL.
POSSIBLY A CLUE
Louis—" Say, Caddy, do you remember
that bottle of Scotch I lost some time
ago ? "
Caddy—" Yes, I remember."
Louis—"You remember how I looked
everywhere and could not find it."
Caddy—"Yes, I remember."
Louis—" Well, yesterday I put on an old
coat that I had not worn for years, and
what do you think I found in one of the
pockets ? "
Caddy—"Your Scotch! Let me con-

Nobody pays you for putting in so
much time.
Your time isn't worth anything to anybody.
It's only what you do that counts and
that anybody will pay for.
A man might punch the clock at 6
o'clock in the morning and stay inside
the works for 8, 10 or 12 hours, yet not
have earned a dollar. Another man
might be inside the plant only a few
hours and have earned a good day's pay.
Perhaps you have sometimes remarked
that the big fellows around the place
often put in very little time; that they
seem to take lots of time off. But corporations or other employers never
measure the value of a high-salaried man
simply by the number of hours he spends
at his work.
He is judged solely by the value of
what he accomplishes. One man in an
executive position might work 12 hours a
day and yet not be worth $2000 a year,
while another might be on the spot only
half as many hours and yet be worth
$20,000 a year. Incidentally, most men
holding responsible positions devote a
great deal of thought to their duties
while they are away from business.
The wise, willing ambitiou*rworker
will strive to do so much work and to do
it so well that he will sooner or later be
promoted to a position where his pay will
be governed not by so much per hour,
but by the worth of the services he renders.
This thought that your time is not
worth a nickel to anybody is a helpful
one to ktep always in mind.
Don't try nierely to "put in a day."
Strive with all the energy and vigor you
possess to put something into the day.
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SPORTS
The Misses Grace and Eva Dennison
went to Tuscaloosa Friday afternoon to
attend a funeral, their uncle having died
on Wednesday. That evening the young
ladies enjoyed the skating at the Reser
Ice Pond. They returned home Saturday
morning, and report a jolly good time.—
Des Moines Herald.

SORTING LOGS AT LA TUQUE.

Marriage has its problems. The bac helor admits he is poor at arithmetic.
Two can live cheaper than one. They
have to.

